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THE
Vbl. I.

No. 46..

LANTERN.
C H E S T E R , S. C., TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1898.

tire country. They called special .
Washington Letter.
the moon's wane, which would be
BILL A R P O N L U N A .
.attention to the long hours required
about thirteen.
From our Rrgul.r CorrMpondnit.
of Southern mill • workers and .comBut if there is anything in the
T h e Moon's Influence on the Mind
WASHINGTON, D . C . , M a r . 1 1 . —
moon theory, • why confine it to This has been a history-making pared them with the shorter vvorkand on Garden T r u c k .
irish potatoes and peas and beans? week in Washington, and its effects ing day in New England mills, and
Why not apply it to sweet potatoes will be visible in years to come in)the declared the longer hours to be unIt is a beautiful new .moon—not
and ground peas and corn and increased deference which with the fair and detrimental to labor.
exactly new, but since Tuesday
The House committee "on Interwheat?
United States is likely to be treated
night, when we first saw it, I never
But there are other superstitions by all foreign nations. It has been state and Foreign Commerce has
saw a larger one nor a brighter one
favorably
reported a bill providing
that even the most sensible and well proclaimed to the world that Connor one that balanced itself so proudeducated people'cannot shak'e off. gress to a man is behind the Presi- for the laying of a cable from San
ly in the western heavens. Not a
Francisco
to
Japan, via Hawaii, and
T h e roasted chicken on our table dent, and that the people—a people
drop of water would it spill and some
today was garnished with parsley able to place ten millions of fighting granting a goveenment annuity. of
say that means we will have a dry
$
100,000
for
twenty years, in conand we have none in our garden. 1 men in the field upon short notice—
month and some say we will' have
asked my wife where it cametfrom. to a man are behind both President sideration" of which all the U. S.
a wet one. To my unlearned mind
government
messages are to be
"From Mrs. Postell's," she said. and Congress. It has been a week
the moon is the most complicated
|*I will get some from h e r , " said I to rouse one's latent patriotism to transmitted free and the governand wonderful piece of machinery
•'and plant it. I sowed the seed the highest pitch, and to make' one ment to have control of the cable in
in the realms of space. It makes
|pst spring, but it did not come u p . " feel after all the world contains no case ot war or other emergency.
my head swim to study its elliptic
^ N o , " said m y ' wife, "you won't prouder title than that of American What must surprise the Spaniards,
orbit, its lunar time and sidereal
get it from Mrs.- Postell, unless you citizen. From the moment it was as well as the citizens of other countime, its librations of latitude and
gp in the night and steal it. She announced that the President had tries, about the placing of. fifty milllongitude and diurnal libration: its
believes that it is a gift that carries refused the request of Spain to re- ions of dollars in the hands-of the
ascending nodes and their retrodeath with the giving, and she call Consul General Lee, partisan President by Congress, is that it
grade motion which takes eighteen
wouldn't give yon a plant for the politics disappeared like dew in the could be done without selling a bond
years and 219 days to complete; its
world. Why, she declares that it sunshine—there were no democrats, or in the slightest manner inconapogee and perigee, the two points
always causes a death in the family, republicans or populists-, only Amer- veniencing the U. S. government.
which are movable and move along
and only three years ago a neigh- icans—and Congress and the ad- It was merely taken out of the supthe circumference of the ellipse
bor pulled up some by the roots ministration. haveaclenl.us uwtJOiUi ply of surplus cash tjiat.Unc|e_Sarn
from west to east complete the ^ir"haJ oil" 'fiand. What wilt"add io
againsr iftr v pr6resf and took it home
The £ 50,000,000 which was ap"cuTfWefgfif'jJears an3 300 days.
and planted it, and the woman died propriated ' by tne unanimous vote the surprise of the Spaniards is the
Sometimes it comes along a circle
knowledge that Uncle Sam can, if
within a w e e k . "
of both branches of Congress, to be
in the heavens that is near the
Well, now Mrs. Postell is a very used at the discretion of : the Presi- necessary, plank down another fifty
zenith and sometimes its course is
smart, cultured and well-balanced dent—an action without precedent million of dollars without an issue
low down in the southern sky. Its
woman, but she is a lunatic on that in the history of Congress—will be of bonds, while Spain has failed to
speed'is not uniform as it moves
subject, and I. fear that my wife is made S 500,000,000, if it is needed negotiate a loan upon any terms,
around the earth, for sometimes - it
although it has been upon its knees
A. J. Hood, J. D. Humphries, G.
Next to the loss sustained by the gets ahead and sometimes lags be- showing symptoms of the same ma- to maintain national honor.
to every banker in Europe who
W. Hancock, W. N. Hardin, A. J. nation in the sinking of the battlelady. Certain it is she will not hear
With plenty of money at its dishind. Its axis is inclined to its orcommands money enough to handle
HynJman, L. Jones, W . L). John- ship Maine and the death of so many
to my getting parsley plants from
bit and seems to nod backwards and
posal, the administration is making
a loan. Many shrewd men believe
ston, J. M. Kirkpatrick, R. T. Mor- of.her brave men, is the injury inanybody as a gift, and certain it is
preparations for war in every diforward for three degiees. Then
that the appropriation of this money
row, J. E. McKnight, A. Melton, flicted upon American journalism by
t h a t i am not going out at night to
there are the eclipses, which add to
rection, although its members are
J. E. Neil. J. A. Saunders.
those reckless and imprudent jour- -the wonderful complications, and steal any. Well, maybe that if a still expressing the hope that war under the circumstances, will do
nals whose lurid coloring of the news yet every phrase and every motion person has faith in such things will be avoided. It is alright to more to convince {lie Spanish peo6TH S. C. REGIMENT.
ple of the inability of their governwhat
they
believe
will
happen,
for
Col. John Bratton; wounded i n f r o m Havana and Washington has obey a law and are intelligible to
hope that there will be no war, but
I done so much to shake the faith of men of science. It is the regulari- faith will remove mountains, and if it is doubtful if there is a single re- ment to cope with the United States
the arm. and missing.
i t h, e e o ,l e m. t l ,l e
, A.
than anything that could possilby
Capt. L. L. Love, A. C . S., j
P P
reliability of the ty of irregularities. But men of thece is a faith cure there may be a sponsible official of the government
have been done.
faith kill. These superstitions art| press
who does not believe that war with
science like Otis Ashmore underslightly wounded in the thigh
of the ca- stand it all and can make an alman- deep-rooted, for they come down to Spain is bound-to come. There is
In the absence of
Sergt-Maj. B. W. Means, danger-j
Bryan at Due West.
tastrophe and the causes leading up as and foretell eclipses for a thou- us through ages. There is a plant now only one way that war Could
ously wounded through the lung:
called rue and another called rosebe avoided, and those who know
1 have unbounded
Hon. William Jennings Bryan will
Moore, musician, severely to it,these papers printed wild guess- sand years.
mary,
and
both
were
used
in
the
es and inflaming headlines for the respect for these men—for Greer
the situation in which the present deliver a speech at Due West next
wounded in the leg.
double purpose of arousing a war and Ashmore and Dr. Means, days of witchcraft to drive away Spanish ministry is regard that Friday evgflipg at t h r e e q'clgck, it> '
Company A; Capt. G. 'L. Strait
spirit and of selling a few thousands and all of our own state, and for the evil spirits. They were called as an impossibility. The orify~way the auditorium of Erskine college.
—Killed: Sergt. W. E. Lewis; Priof extra copies. There was not a lamented Professor Mitchell, who "herbs of grace," and were imbued to make sure of peace would be for An admission fee of fifty cents will
vates, B. S. BackstronT, William
scintilla of truth upon which to base was the greatest of modern astron- with saving qualities, while pars- Spain to at once grant the independ-1 be charged.
Moore, Samuel Miller, W. L. Mcley is of evil omen and dangerous
the columns of ridiculous stories, omers.
enct- of Cuba, and to meet whatAs the readers of the Press and
FadJen, T. S. Reid, and J. M. Fry.
i/nless it is stolen by night.
accompanied by equally ridiculous
ever demands this government fnay Banner may know, this editor is a
But this beautiful new moon proWounded severely: Privates, D.
But my wife insists that a little
illustrations,
with
which
these
fakish
S. Dickey, (and missing) J. T .
voked another line of thought. . I reasonable superstition is a good make as a result of the re-port of the goldbug of the most pronounced
papers regaled their readers. The sasv it over my right shoulder and
.Maine court of inqiury, and there type, and is opposed to the entire
Thomas,. Wm. Richens, Joshua
whole thing 'was a palpable fraud in a clear sky and was satisfied, thing to have, for it proves that we is little likelihood that the present financial policy as proclaimed by Mr.
Richens, J . P. Nail, W. C. Reid, G .
upon the public—people believed and yet I am not superstitious about are not over-confident in our merits Spanish ministry, or any other, Bryan, yet this newspaper has the
Amzi Brown, Perry Ferguson, J. H.
they were buying news when they it. 1 had just a little rather see it and feel the need of fortifying our will do either, unless compelled by highest respect for the Hon. W. J .
Gaston, John Dunlap, B. J. Maswelfare. Say that it indicater a beBryan. We respect him for his
force of arms.
that way and so had the majority
sey, L. H. Dye, Jno. McGarity, were paying for lies.
Reputable journalism is certain to of civilized people. Luna means lief in the superriattifal and that if
Although the newspaper dispatch- honesty, and believe that he is sin-'
and J . P. Gaston. Wounded slightwe were all like Ing^rsol and didn't
suffer
for
such
wild
work
on
the
es
insist
that
Spain
has
purchased
cere
in his utterances. . We respect
the moon, and most people are lu1/: S g \ J . C . Ferguson; privates
part of a few great ( ? ) newspapers. natics. Even Blackstone, the great believe in anything, we would have warships in England, official advices Mr. Bryan for the faith which he
Thomas Peden, L. J. McGarity, D.
The fake papers will suffer, also, jurist, defines a lunatic to be one no superstitions. But how about to this government say that no such has in his own ability to present his
J. Wylie, J. D. Williamson, A. P.
these charms—these amulets and
Neely, J. J. Nichols, A. Hicklin, through the boomerang tendency of who is insane at times but has lucid opals and these rabbit feet? I have purchases have been or will be made. cause. And we respect him because
Wm. Hughes, R. N. Blanks, W . N. lies to "come home to roost
intervals during certain changes of known men who carried them to The administration feels amply able he respects those who differ from
Elder, Lieut. J. C. McFadden, Sg't. Whether an tiutraged public will fit the moon. And although the med- have very bad luck, arid me who to whip Spain's navy without buy- him.
ing any ships, but it has sent a
As a matter of fact, Mr. Bryan's
I. N. Whiteside, private F. Big- the punishment to the crime by re- ical world has long since exploded
didn't, conle out ahead.
naval officer to,Europe with author- example in gentlemanly deportment
ham. Missing: Private John Mc- fusing to buy papers that deliber- the superstitious theory of the
BILL ARP.
ately lie for gain is not certain, but moon's influence on the mind,
ity to purchase any vessels that is worthy of all emulation, and the
Garity.
Total, killed, wounded
the fact remains that, if a man lied the name of lunatic still o b would make really desirable addi- lesser lights who enter the field of.
and"tnissing(>36.
T h e Backwoods Brigade.
as wantonly and persistently as tains and is applied to all insane
tions to our navy, and it is possible politics, would do well to try to folCompany F. Capt. J. L. GasGen. Watts has received the fol- that he may buy some. As he will low his methods of decency in uniton.—Killed: Capt. Gaston, Pri- these fake journals have over the persons. After South Carolina had
vates, F. Babcock,yW. Crawford, Maine howor, he would ever after seceded, a man asked Mr. Petti- lowing tender of the services of the pay cash for what he buys, he will form respect for others. Mr. Bryand W . H. Gaston.
Wounded: be shunned by honest men.—News- grew which was the road to the lu- backwoods brigade, or as many of have the pick of everything in that an's speeches are educational all
natic asylum. " A n y road—all the them as can be gotten to come out line that can be sold. A number of along the line of civility and gentlePrivates J. F. Barber, severely; W. paperdom.
roads," he said, " t h e whole state of their sylvan retreats where they vessels have been offered for sale manly bearing. During the delivH. Brawley, do; J. D. Caldwell, do;
An Advocate of Broad Tires.
is one vast lunatic asylum." Al- took refuge during the insurrection by parties in Europe that we would ery of a great number of speeches,
W. J. Cornwell, do; D. E. Dunlap,
not have for gifts. The greater under the most exciting circumstance • £
do; S. E.-Vanpelt, do; J. C . WalThe Hon. Jas. R. Massey, now most everybody has some supersti- when Moses was governor.
ker and C . S. Wilson, do; W . L. of Kershaw county, paid us a pleas- tion about the moon's influence on Gen. J. G. Watts, Columbia, S. C. portion of the money appropriated es, Mr. Bryan has never, as far as
by Congress will be spent at home, we have noticed, forgotten his own
Dear
Sir:
I,
Hampton
McCockvegetation."
My
good
neighbor,
Mrs.
McDaniel, mortally; Robt. Hemp- ant call while in town Monday. As
hill, seriously; S. H. McWatters, do; is generally known, he is the man- Fields, told me last. week that she rell, an ex-trial justice from Lancas- putting the available vessels in self-respect nO'r failed to- recognize
fighting trim and strengthening our the rights of others.
had
been
right
busy
all
day
plantter
county,
and
captain
of
the
LanH. Morris, J . A. Rader, and W. S. ager of Heath 8c Springs' large 25While we are opposed to all his
Turner, do; Lieut. J . M. Moore, horse farm west of Camden.
Mr. ing her potatoes, " f o r , " said she, caster Guards during the adminis- coast and harbor defenses, which
are
probably strong enough to suc- financial policy, yet we^believe that
slightly,; Sergts. J. Stringfellow, E. M a s s e / i s an enthusiastic believer "you know it is the—dark of the tration of Covernor Scott, and the
M. Shannon, ahd J . G. Blair, do; in broad tires, and thinks that the moon." She is the best gardner in man that did great service to Win* cessfully resist anything that Spain it would be well jfor our people to go
Privates J . D. Boyd, H. Duffey, R. Senate made a great mistake when the town and always .succeeds, but bush at Chester, especially in re- can send against them. As the war to hear him next Friday. It is well
she does herself injustice when she treating, am wanting to go to Cuba. will either be fought almost entire- to see him, and to hear Ijim. A
S. Lindsay, W, H. McConnell, E. it killed the broad tire bill.
J . and J . H. McDaniel, H. McElduff,
He says he has several wagons gives the moon any credit for her • Let me know if you can furnish ly on water or on Spanish ground, man who has been so prominent beJ . C . Peden, J. R. Peay, W. F. with six-inch tires and regards them success. , Many years ago I made a me with new guns, as all of my guns only those who enter it are likely to fore the people, and who came so
Smith, and W . T. Farrar, do.
as a decided improvement on the fair test of the moon theory,, for I were left in the blackberry bushes see any of its hardships,'and it is near being President of the United
Company G , Capt. Phinney.— narrow tire,- making' the draught planted four rows in my garden in outside of Chester. 1 think I can likelyto be very shorL - Spain has States, should be seen of all men.
Kjlled: Capt; J r M.-Phinney, iSt lighter and at the same time pack- the dark of the moon and then four collect all of my old survivors that neither the money nor the men to Believing as we do, we expect to go
/ S e r g t . J. W . Sloan, Corpl. S. T. ing the roads instead of cutting them more right beside them two weeks have come out of the woods. - Some make a loijg fight, even if we were to hear him next Friday, but we
. Cammack, Privates W . A. Ellison, up. According to his experience, later and gave all'the same culture, "don't know that the war or raid is disposed to allow her to do so, which have not the slightest idea of accepting his theories of the money
>
\ J. Powell, P. N. Powell, J. J. Weir. the" broad tire is better for both clay and I found 110 difference in the over," as they have never been we are not.
President Gompers, of the Amer- question.
AVounded: Sergt. W . A . ' Milling, and sandy roads.—Lancaster Re- yield. %The best time to plant po- seen since that memorable retreat.
His Excellency Governor Ellerbe
tatoes is when the-ground is ready, 1 refer you1 to the dispenser or sher- ican Federation of Labor, and Secseverely; Privates- A. W . Ladd, view.
and it may be very unready if we iff at this p l a c e t s to my fighting retary Ross, of the National Mule and the Hon. John L. McLaurin,
Robt. Bankhead, J. G. Boggs, T.
Spinner's Association, appeared be- will also be present at Due West, to
T. Williamson, J. A. Seives, J . D.
Time 2:30 a. m.—Admirer—".Has wait for the dark of the moon. But ability!
Publish this in the morning pa- fore the House Judiciary committee do honor to" the occasion. They
Gailiard, W. M. Melton,-do; Lieut. your' father any objection to my I have found that good farmers difM. Brice, slightly; Color Sergt. J paying you visits, Miss Maud?" fer about how many days are in- pers as some of the survivors may this week, in advocacy of the pro- will make short speeches, and will
ndment
te4Uaito_shake_
W . Rabb, Corpl. W . D. McKins Miss Maudr—"Oh, no—but—er—1 cluded in the dark of the^moon. not get their notices.—Columbia
Some ~ s a y o n e ; - s o m e ~ s a y ' ^ wo~ or
tion, giving Congress the authority friends on this memorable
HAMPTON MCCO^KRELL,
to fix the hours of labor in the en —Press and Banner March 8th.
Bird, B. F. Boulware, A. Boney, A. on installments."—Brooklyn Life. three; and others say all the days of
C . Frazer, W . H-.Jamison, W. T.
S E V E N PINES.
Hodges, J . Leman, J. T. McCreight,
Casualties in the Memorable Fight, J. W . McCreight. W. M. Nelson,
June, 1862.
Jas. Richmond, J. C. Raines, and
J. L. Wooten, do.
We copy the following from the
Company H, Capt. Lyles.—KillRichmond Dispatch, published June
ed: Capt. W. B. Lyles, Privates
7 / 1 8 6 2 , We are indebted to the
Samuel Stevenson, J. B. Warfield.
kindness of Mr. John K. Coleman
Wounded severely: E. P. Allen,
for the paper. We select the-part
W. R. Counts, J. H. Glenn, W. P.
in which our readers will be most
Gray, A. T. Holley, W . W . Hunt,
interested:
W . H . K e r r , Sergt. R. W . Bfice.
5TH S. C. REGIMENT.
Wounded slightly: Sergt." J. T.
Number of men (including offi- Bynum, Privates W . Boyce Simoncers) led into action, 440.
ton, J. A. Brice. T. S. Brice, R. M.
Col. J. R. R. Giles, killed.
Cook, J. H. Crosby, J. L. Dye, J.
Lieut. Col. Andrew Jackson, Garrick, J. L). Grissom, A. Grubbs,
wounded.
J. F. Joyner, H. ^^fCormick, W.
Major W . W. Foster, wounded.
B, Norris, T. R. Sterling, W. M.
Company B, Capt. T. C . Beck- Young, J. B. Blackledge.
ham.—Killed: None. Wounded:
Company I, Capt. Crosby.—KillC a p t . T . C . B e c k h a m , O . S. W . ed:
None. Wounded severely:
H. Ragsdale; privates, J. W. Mc- First Lieut. W. McAliley, Serg't.
Cully, W . D. Watson, T. M. Lem- H . S . Hardin, Corp'l W. M.Corkill,
one, F. M. Lemone, T. J. Steven- Privates, J . W . Brooks, R. M. Dufson, J. S. Ross.
fey, R. L. Duffey, W. R. Kennedy
Company E, Lieut. Saunders J . Leopold, S. J. McNinch, James
commanding,—KilleJ: Privates T. Walker, Andrew Wages, G . W.
C. Crocker, J a m e s Saunders; Wilson. Wounded slightly: Serg't.
Wounded: Lieuts. J. D. McCoryk •B.-M.~ Neely* Corp'4- W ~ Jv-Davis
' n S f a n d Wm. Crosby, Sergt. J. T. Privates, J. H. Jaggers, T. A. LipMcKnight, Corporals. M. S. Lind- sey, J. A. Lipsey, W. H. Ross.
say and F. H. Mullinux, Privates, Missing: Joseph Leonard. .
W. A. Allen, J. T. Burris, W.
Brown, J. "K. Brannon, W . Carter,
Low-Down Journalism.
J . T. Collins, A. Coin, J. M. Grant,

%

mm

THE LANTERN,

P U B L I S H E D T U E S D A Y S AND FRIDAYS.

E X C H A N G E O F IDEAS.

" R U R A L DISTRICT.''

Meeting with Approval.

Do you want war with.Spain ten Interesting' Items about Persons and
Notwithstanding the cry of hard
J . T . B I G H A M , - • E d i t o r a n d P r o p . dollars worth ? Weil, it will cost , ,
Thing?.
times so generally prevalent, The
you ten times ten dollars in to*?ST
Enquirer's annual subscription-getAs
our
friend
"A
Epine"
has
left
before it is done with.—Greenville
us, to wield the birch' in another ting campaign, which came to a
News.
TUESDAY, MARCH .15, iS
county, we will send a few items close on last Wednesday afternoon,
A confederate veteran writing in
occasionally from the same "Rural has been gratifying to the business
Spaniards are said to have been the Charleston Nevis says: "I recomanagement. The number of names
District."
writing home that the Americans lect that-they let the veterans stand
Mr. Watspn Gibson, who has returned and payed for is larger,
are trembling with fear.
up at Greenville last year while the
than
for several years past, and we
Mrs. Thorn's place - rented, .moved
son's of veterails had'seats provided
his sister, Miss Jane Lew|s Gibson, are pleased to realize that the hard
for them, and I hope they will not
work
we have been doing all along
Joel E. Brunson is editing a pro- subject them to such an orde'al this up last Tuesday to keep house for is meeting with substantial approval.
him. Miss Eva, another sister, is
hibition department in the Kingstree y e a r . "
We
shall
continue our efforts togive
also with Jhem. They occupy a
County Record. It is needless to
our subscribers the best county paThis confirms what we said last part of Mrs. Thorn's dwelling.
say that the department is edited
per
in
the
south, as free as' possible
week. We could never understand
Mr. J . C. Dye has his saw mill
with vigor.
why the management permitted such at home for a few weeks and seems from malice, and as honest and reJ*
liable
as
we
can make it.—Yorkville
a thing, or how the sons of veterans to be doing a good business."
Enquirer.
"". .
In case.of war. South Carolina could appreciate such an incident,
Misses Lois and Beatrice Mills
can fit out a thousand regiments for it showed little regard for theoid spent Friday night and Saturday
with officers, from captains up, if soldiers.
Charleston should not with Mr. J. W. Bigham's family,
-LOOK OUT FORthe other states will furnish the pri- make the same mistake.—Abbeville and Mr. and Mrs C . _B. SmitN.
v a t e s . We can also man the whole Medium.
They worshiped with the congregaSUPERVISOR.
commissariat, calling upon others
The Augusta Herald is mistaken tion at Pleasant Grove Sabbath.
only for the stuff. '
CHESTER, S. C., March 15, '98.
There was a congregational meetin thinking that Fitz Lee can get
I hereby announce myself a cananything he wants when he comes ing at Hopevyell Friday to consider
didate fdr nomination to the office
putting a wall or fence around of County Supervisor at the ensu
A few issues back we stated that home. Lee is a gold democrat. He
the new graveyard. After some ing democratic primary election, and
Capt. Edmund Bacon was urged for is regarded as a political pariah by
consultation, owing to the stringency pledge myself to abide by the result
the office of secretary of state. the democrats except for duties
of the tjmes, it was decided to post- of said election. The cordial supwhich
only
men
of
.Lee's
character
Seeing in the Union Times that it
pone the erectioh of it until Octo- port of my fellow citizens is respect•was the office of comptroller gener- and ability can perform. Lee would
fully solicited.
J. R. CULP, Sr.
ber.
A committee, consisting of
al, we supposed we had been misin- be opposed in South Carolina for
Messrs. W. S. Dickey, Wm. H.
formed and so stated. It .appears county commissioner on account of
PROFESSIONAL.
Lathan,
and
S.
M.
McDill
was
apfinancial views.—Greenville
now, from a card published by
pointed to consult a mason and find
Capt. Bacon in the Times, that our News.
R. B. CALDWELL,
out the probable cost and see if suffirst information was correct.
A correspondent of the Honea
ficient rock can be conveniently ob- Attorney a n d C o u n s e l l o r a t Law.
'ath Chronicle comments on the
iT7 .^a!ki.T- BliT/fgfv CmtsTKii, .S. C.
tained to build a rock wall alj
Congressional race as follows: " W e
Wii "be part iron. Some
' The Greenwood Index issued a hear that Senator
3reen, "Beyan. extra'/, last Saturday. Hdi- vdle, wilT make the race for Con- of the gentlemen took axes and cut
tor Chafee never stops half way of gress against Wilson.. Stanyarne all the trees down in the old graveJ. B. ATKINSON,
the scale; he goes to the last notch Wilson is one of the brainiest men yard, and did some other work that A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,
CHESTER, S. C ;
every time. He publishes a lively in the State and hasdonegood work was needed. Tliey Jalso burned off
paper every week with an extra on for the people of his district. He the grass and leaves immediately
special occasions. In his enthusi- has worked for the laboring class around the church, as a protection
astic admiration for Mr. Bryan, he and we do not believe aqy one can against fire.
Miss Lizzie Mills spent Friday
styles him the "greatest living beat him in the race.
PRYOR & McKEE,
night with Mrs. E. At Mills.
American." Expressing an oppoIt is not the purpose of those who
Mrs. Mary Sexton, Mamie Mcsite opinion of Mark Hanna, he
^ * DRUGGISTS.
favor
prohibition
of
the
liquor
trafDonald, and Mary and Tom Black
characterizes him as a "political
Prescriptions a Specialty.
•>»
fic to organize a faction independ- spent Thursday with Mrs. R.
buzzard".
ent of the regular Democratic party Bell and family.
but to nominate a full ticket for
Teachers and Others
Mr.
Willie
Wylie
is
quite
sick
at
The Columbia Jiegister is tired of State and county officers and elect
the home of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Having: oflicial bnnim-ix w i t h m
all the newspaper talk about the
p l e a » e l a k e n o t i e e Hint m y o t l l r
Lake City murder. We have no them in the primary. Failing in the T. C. Strong, near Cornwell. . He will
i l a y s a r e MONDAY* a n d SATVRDAY8.
doubt but that the Lake City people coming primary,'they will be organ- is being attended by Drs. Cornwell
W. D. KNOX,
are tired also, and the fact that they ized and in better condition for the and Pryor.
Counlj- Suporlnu-mli-nt of EduraUon
are tired shows that the talk has at next.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Mills
and
least done a little good. Of course
They are in the struggle to win. children spent a day with Mrs.
there are some people who are not
SAYI
greatly.annoyed by talk; but it can't They must succeed. It is a strug- Rachel Bell and family recently.
be denied that pretty rough talk, gle between whiskey and the life of
Miss Alma Bigham, of Hebron,
based on the right, annoys them a our boys. —JOEL E. BRUNSON.
N. C., who is - visiting her grandlittle, and if this is 9II the punishN'ext Unor t o K. A . C r a w The Hampton Guardian says it is mother, Mrs. Mary Bigham, of
ment they are to get, it is better
f o r d , o r ring p h o n e 101.
this than nothing.—Yorkville En- to the credit of the prohibitionists in Wellridge, spent a week with
quirer.
" C L E V E L A N D " No. 35
South Carolina that they have al- friends in this community recently.
We are not surprised at the Reg- ways shown a willingness and deJoe Ferguson, a well-to-do Colored
He will sell you 3 cans
at $50.00, for 1898. *
ister's weariness. If we had given termination to submit their cause to man of this neighborhood, had a
of No. 3 Tomatoes for
the virtual endorsement to the .out- the white voters of the State. The hog to go mad last week, and we
It is the best wheel that has ever
25 c e n t s , STRICTLY been offered to the public for the
rage that it has we too would want Guardian believes that the dispen- have been informed that Holmes
to change the subject every time it sary system affords the best pos- Hill, another colored man, had a
CASH.
money. The bearings are watercame up.,,
sible solution of the liquor problem, milch cow to go mad. They did
p r o o f as well as dust-proof.
but advocates the utmost freedom not know of'her being bitten, and
"CLEVELAND" wheels are built
JUST RECEIVED
The chart fiend has been jDperat of discussion and action on the had been using her milk.
on honor, and they stand the racket.
We had some rain early this
ing in Horry. He captured over question. That is fair and reasonOur line embraces wheels from
morning
and
the
clouds
still
hover
able,
and
every
white
man
in
the
$4,000 of the county's school fund
UNDERTAKERS AND
$15.00 t o $100.
the bulk of which is deaf loss. If the State ought to concede that much.— around. -Farmers are right well ad-,
EHBALflERS
vanced with their work in this comcharts be not piled up in a corner' Greenville Mountaineer.
The very best NEW ORLEANS Good stock on hand. We carry a
munity.
full line of bicycle tools and sunof the county superintendent's
Furman had her contingent of
MOLASSES, California EVAPORMiss Marie Hardin spent Friday
dries, and are prepareij.to do all refice to remain there indefinitely, or representatives at the Bryan meetATED PEACHES—they are fine— pair work at moderate prices. Evdistributed to the trustees to be ing-in Due West last Friday. How- evening with her friend, Miss Nan
nie
Blakney.
worked up into bedding by rats, or ever the boys now stand on the siland when you want a nice dish of erything guaranteed as represented,
Mr. S. E. Wylie, who has been
and we are here to stay. Rememplaced in school rooms to stand,
ver question this much is certain:
MACKEREL for breakfast, call on
traveling
j
n
the
interest
of
the
Farber that we have everything in this
corner till destroyed, or hang on Rie they came back with less of that
line.
Yours trulv,
walls unused—then that superin- precious metal jingling in their mers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
P H O N E
8 9 .
came
home
a
few
days
ago.
tendent and those -trustees and pockets than they started with
Gentlemen, when you go visiting
or ring phone 104.
teachers are, exceptional. Charts They are doubtless convinced that
of the right kind are good things Bryanism means free silver, at any wet, windy nights, our adviye to you
when p.roperly used, but it is a rate several of their pieces were is to take your hats inside the house,
waste of money to buy them except emancipated.
They were w e l l if you do not wish to have to borin particular cases, where there pleased with the speech.—Green- row a dry hat to wear home.
Best wishes to the L-ANTERN. happen to be those rare specimens ville News.
SAHITARY PLUMBING,
OCCASIONAL.
"of the genus preceptor who can and
Do You C h e w ?
Some-men and some newspapers
March 14, 1893.
will use them. The Independent
S
T
E
A
M
AND "HOT WATER HEATING.
are condemning, or trying to conRepublic might find it interesting to
demn, Gen. Wade Hampton for
Try Fischel's Tobacco.
N e w Department.
reprint this five years hence, that
saying that the General in Chief of
the implied predictions may be
We are prepared to do all kinds of
the Yankee army is a fopanda peaW e carry in Stock Fresh*
An order has been issued from
compared with then existing facts.
Do
You
Smoke?
plumbing
and
hot
water
fitting.
cock and a swell-head. All this is the war department establishing a
Lines of everything usually
bosh—watery bosh—maudlin bosh. department to be known as the de- Come in,and let us show you over
Try Fischel's Cigars.
found in a First Class GroUnusually Kind for the Republican. This same General in Chief of the partment of the Gulf, to consist of our stock, and if you have • j\ny
the-states of South Carolina, Geor- work to be done we will cheerfully
cery, and can suit all tastes,
" T h e south is receiving high Yankee army is infinitely, worse gia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, bid on it for you and do it at a low
Do
You
E
a
t
?
from the Plainest to the most
praise from the northern press for than Gen. Hampton has painted Louisiana and Texas, with head- figure.
Fastidious.
the unanimity with which its sena- him. He is the cowardly brute who quarters at Atlanta, Ga. It wiH be
Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries,
tors and representatives voted for manacled Jefferson Davis—who or- under the command of Gen. W. M.
dered Jefferson Davis to be put in Graham.
A number of other
the $50,000,000 appropriation for chains at Fortress MunroefSis a hu- changes have been made.
W e S h a l l be G l a d
Have You a Girl?
national defense. The south is the miliation to that immortorold hero,
We have with us -a first-class bimost interesting part of this country i and as a gratuitous irtsult to the
F o r you to call and inquire
cycle repair man. If you have any Bait her with Fischel's
NOTICE.
It has more inherent poetry and ro- Southern people.- ' This! base fact
as to-what we can do for you
work in this line bring it around and
Subscriber, if for temporary acmance than all the rest of the land should prevent any self\especting
Fancy Candies.
let
us
do
it
CHEAP.
We
make
the
old Confederate soldier frbm. ever
. in the way of qualities and
put together; its history contains serving under him even against the commodation, THE LANTERN is start- old wheels new.
ed to your address it is with the dis• prices.
the most impressive drama of mod- Spaniards.—Edgefield Chronicle.
tinct understanding that you are to
Have
You
a
Beau
?
ern times, and it has produced
pay cash in a very short time. No
We
are
agents
for
t
h
e
best
sewCongressman Latimer has secured one is authorized to.offer it to you
statesmen and soldiers as great as
Decoy him into Fischel's.
any in the English-speaking world an appropriation of $15,000 by con- on any other t e r m ^ a n d having sub- ing machine in the market. It.can't
gress for Newberry College on acsince William the Conqueror."— count of damages done by the Fed- scribed with this understanding,' you be anything but the N§W HOME.
expecte^ to comply promptly.
GHESTEfirS-Cr:
Springfield Republican,
eral army dliring ttie war.
—
PHQNE6 ^

\r
OUR BUYER IS DSP

^

NORTHERN MARKETS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

AW ADVERTISEMENT.

NEW GOODS S

ARRIVING DAILY.

S. M. Jones & Co.
e.

CHILDS and
EDWARDS.

GuVv

Have s Seen It ?

Importers and Manufacturers
: Monumental Works.

A LOT of FRESH GOODS.

Fire, Life and Accident
-^INSURANCE.

JOS. A. WALKER & SON.

(2UI,P

MCLURE.

MELTON

& HARDIN.

Bicycles Repaired, Rented and Sold.

Melton & Hardin,

•r
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THE LANTERN.

Mr. "L: Rosenbloom has closed Rev. H . C Buchholz in Barnwell. Feeding town mules .
600
his store and will returnJfl^Ki
5 street hands
936
more perhaps.
BARNWELL, March 11.—Rev. H.
Town treasurer
. .
1,050
C.
Buchholz,
of
your
city,
has
been
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH.
Just before going to press, we
Scavenger wagon
500
have received a new advertisement conducting a meeting here, for the Mayor
300
TUESDAY, MARCH 15, if
Orders filled from any catalogue promptly and at prices frequently
for Jos. Wylie & Co. Look for it last two. weeks and has done a great Insurance on buildings
200 less and never higher than quoted.
deal of good. Fifty-three professed
Friday.
Colored firemen. .
250
We
guarantee all goods to be just as represented, and should at any
BUSINESS LOCALS.
conversion, and the whole town retime an article bought from us not prove satisfactory to the purchaser a
Dr. C. B. MclCeown, of Fort gard him as a most wonderful man,
Advertisements inserted under this
516,276 new one will be substituted on its return to R. BRANDT.
head at ten rents a line.
La\Cn, was in the city this morning. and one of rare ability. I think he
Many years of honest dealing is that feature of our business which
The income is ds follows:
No advertisements inserted as read" He does not often favor us with his
ing matter.
has made for us such a sterling reputation in this part of the State.
is one of the most earnest workers Dispensary..
$2,000
welcome presence.
We do all kinds of repairing in our lines at low prices and return all
and best preachers that I have ever Tax
10,000
jobs looking like new. Our shop equipments are unsurpassed.
A Home to Rent on Academy St.
Cards are out for the marriage of heard.
License, Water
Apply to E. C. STAHN.
Benjamin Franklin townsend, Esq.,
and Lights
Judge Gage at Conway.
1,000 Si 3,000
Blank Receipts—Printed on good of Union, and Miss May Louise
white paper, and bound in books Stevens, of Lancaster, at home, on
J e W e , e r
On last Sunday night the people
S 3.276 Under Tower Clock, ('hesU-jyii. G. ^
*"d
of 100 each, for sale at this office. Wednesday, March 23, at 9 o'clock. of this community were-given a rare
Nqw, Mr." Editor? here areour figtreat.
Judge
Gage
was
invited
to
ures
and
if
they
are
true
we
are
Mr.
J
.
P.
Culp,
a
native
of
this
Visiting Cards—Have them neatly
printed at THE LANTERN Job Of- county, who has been living in Gas- give an address at the Mejhodist drifting down hill. . If not true, I
fice-, on first-class card board. tonia, was in the city last Tuesday- church, which he did. His subject hope our city Treasurer will correct
Call and see samples.
and left that night for Oklahoma, was Christian education, and was us and let us know where we do
Attention Here—Say, friend, have where he expects to make his home. handled most admirably. His talk stand. In conclusion, let me say
vou tried Dayberry's Laundry? His family will follow in a few days was one of the best we have heard there are only two ways for us to
If not, try it. The work is of a
lately.
get even :
—EVERYTHING CHEAP ATSo far, only one man in Chester
dead white and beautiful finish.
Last Monday morning the court of V ' - To reduce salaries. 2. To
county has volunteered to enter the
Your friend,
general sessions was called to order, have our charter amended so the
J . E . DAYBERRY.
war as a private, and that is our old
Judge Gage presiding. The grand council can increase the taxes on
neighbor, David Corder. He is
Kodak for Sale—Good Camera, 3
jury was empanelled and charged. real and personal property. Taxes
3 1 - 4 x 4 1-4 plate-holders and handy with a gun, as was his fath- In his charge the judge captivated are too high now and 1 would sugoutfit for work. Will learn buy- or before him, who was a terror to the whole audience. He showed
gest that salaries be reduced instead
er how to make photos. Speci- the squirrels of Rocky Creek.
that the general assembly had made of increasing the taxes. I would
men of work can be seen at WestMrs. W. C . McGowan and her a good choice when they selected further ask, where is the sinking
ern Unioq Telegraph Office.
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new
tf
W . S . SMITH. children have gone .ty Charleston him as judge. He is the right man fund to come from to pay off bonds?
for a stay of six weeks. After ar- in the right place.—Independent ReYours respectfully,
clean barrels, Which «ve will let go as fast as possible, so come
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
rangements are made here Mrs. public.
S. A . MURPHY.
and see us.
McGowan will probably make her
R.-BrSritff is "right up to date,'
Swindling Negroes.
home in Charleston.—Abbeville
Morgantown News.
and his guarantee goes with every
Medium.
We will sell you good TOBACQ.O ; you-car. mJfcfnWney; on'TtT
thing bought from him.
We have been informed' that a
Owing to the f3vora bit'"weather,F. Barron Grier, Esq., of Green- man has been going around among
Mrs. L. Atkinson announces millin
Don't forget us.
the farmers are preparing their land
ery opening, and offers many wood, was in the city yesterday the negroes taking the names of all well before planting. The majority
novelties and attractions of the Mr. Grier is well known here, hav- men between the ages of 16 and
of
garJensare
being
planted
already.
season.
ing taught in the graded school 65, and leaving the impression on
Grain is very small for the time of
few years ago. He is associated them that he is in the employ of the
Col. J. R. Culp announces himself
year. A considerable amount-of
a candidate for supervisor, sub- with Ex-Governer Sheppard in the president. They believe the purwheat wiis sown in this section.
• ject to the democratic primary.
practice of law.
pose is to press them into military
Mr. Daniel Morgan was married
J h e editor of this paper has an service. They are very rquch ex- to Miss Neely Black, daughter of
LOCAL NEWS.
umbrella out of place. Black bent cited and it is-said that some of Mr. Hugh Black, 3rd inst., at the N O W O N D E R = £ - —
handle with name scratched on it. them are actually hiding out. Their residence of Mr. J. M. Higgins.
Mr. Will Simpson, of Blackstock,
Perhaps left in some of the business minds should be disabused of this
The township.ixjarJ of equalizaspent Saturday in the city.
houses about town. The one who impression, as It is calculated to in- tion met at Mr. J. W. Bankhead's.
Dr. Isaiah Simpson, of Rock Hill, returns it will liave our sincere terfere with their labor. Whatever composed of Messrs. J. B. Patrick,
spent Thursday in the city.
tlie fellow's.purpose is, his opera- J. M. Mills, and J. W. Bankhead. '
thanks.
tf.
tions should be stopped. Doubtless Miss Sallie Douglass, who has been
Mr. S . £ . True, of Rock+lill, spent
Our townsman, Mr. F. H. BarP L A C E IS S O M U C H A D M I R E D !
preparing a list of ignorant very, sick, is convalescing. We
Sunday in town.
ber, has sold 432 bales of cotton on
people to swindle with some wisl) her a speedy recovery.
E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete.
Mrs Rudolph Brandt has returned this market since the.opening of the
scheme.
E. Dye and family were
home after a visit to her parents at season, all raised on his own lands
Every house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is wantOnly a few weeks ago a scoun- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
187 bales of the number were sold
Sharon.
drel was going around among the Bankhead last Tuesday.
ed it cannot be got until you go to Walker's, as he keeps
Wednesday last to Mr. Ed. Fewell
Mrs R. L. Horn has returned
negroes representing what he callMiss Mary Black, who has been
who paid 6:15 all arounJ.—Rock;
everything that is needed, and fresh.
An inspection will
from ; visit to relatives in Rock
ed the Vanderbilt entertainment. visiting relatives near Shady Grove,
Hill Herald.
Hill.
We are told that many of them paid has returned home.
convince you that his store is the best equipped, grocery
t
»
The Rev. W. T. Matthews, him $2.50 for a ticket which he
Mrs. Linder, of Union, is visiting
Prof. J. R. Dye's school will
store in the city.
Chancellor of the Presbyterian Col- said would entitle them to $15.00 close soon.
Mrs. R. H. Cousar, 011 Pinckney
lege of South Carolina, wiil spend a when presented at the entertainstreet.
Mr. W. F. Scott, who has charge T H E L A T E S T delicious treat is E g g Macaroni.
It is 10 be
few days with Dr. Humphreys, ar- ment. The negroes should report
of Morguiftown upper school, is proMrs. J. G. Hollis and Miss Jennie riving here to day. He will preach
tried-to convince. Call at Walker's.
such cases when the swindler is gressing very successfully.
Lyle visited'at Mr. W. M. Corkill's in t h e Lancaster Presbyterian around and can be caught.
_. Messrs. J. M. and D. H. Higgins
last week.
church Sabbath a. m. and p. m.—
"We can live without science, art ami bookr,
have gone into the cattle business.
"But civilized men cannot live without cooks."
Alf. Fa.ir, a well known colored Lancaster Ledger.
Lowryville Letter.
We wish them" much success. They
shoe-maker 0/ this city, died oh last
Tlie shabby horses now driven to
have decided to quit the five cents
Saturday night.
^
The Rev. James Russell is con- cotton.
the public hacks have excited reL. H. B.
Phone 84.
Attorney General and Mrs. W. mark. There is not a good horse ducting a meeting at the PresbyterMistaken for Bryan.
A. Barber returned from Washing- "on the line"; scarcely one that •an. church here.

RIGHT UP TO DATE.

TKRMS O F S U B S C R I P T I O N :

R. BRANDT,

TOBACCO 2 MOUSSES!

Wm.

LINDSAY

& SON'S.

Sm. LINDSAY k SDN.

WALKER'S

JOS. A. WALKER.

ought to be tolerated on the streets
Hackmen who take out license
Mrs. S. M. Joftes has returned
should be required to drive only
home from a pleasant visit in Washhorses able to do the severe work
ington. required of them.
Mr. S. M. Jones has returned from
-Mrs. Susana Revels, of the l.owhis trip north and looks the picture
ry ville section, is up on a visit to
of health and happiness.
her brother, Mr. T. M. Grant, apd
They ara going to have a rat.kill- her neice, Mrs. J . W. H. Good.
ing time at the opera house to- She is quite an aged lady to ride
night
so far in a buggy, being, I underWe see that J. N. Stringfellow's stand, in her 84th year, also being
quit?
spry and well preserved for
name is on the honor roll of the
Presbyterian High School at Rock her years.—Hoodtown Cor. EnquirHill.
ton last Friday night.

We are pleased to have our friend,
Mr.'John Walker, in town. He is
visiting his sister, Mrs. W. H.
A bell.
* _
We are glad to report that Mr.
Lewis Ligon has recovered from a
recent attack of typhoid feve
Misses Isabel Guy and Annie
Bell Darby visited Chapel community on last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Che#>-Ligon, who has-been
;n Anderson, is now attending the
Presbyterian College of S. C. at
Clinton.
Miss Bessie Gladden is visiting
Miss Lizzie Burris.
SENEX.

No account of the Bryan day at
E s t a t e of H . C . Y o n g u e —
Greenwood would be complete withFinal Discharge.
out a sketch of Editor Chafee's triumph. The pencil pusher" does
Notice is hereby Riven that on the
full day of April next, the undersigned
look a great deal like Bryan. The - (Jos. A. Walker's Old Stand)
will make a IIrial settlemiyit of the estate of II. C. Tongue in the office of the
first episode to come from the reWill always get fresh Groceries l'robate Judge and apply for final dissemblance was in Augusta. When
charge.
and
first-class
goods
and
the
most
Mr. Chafee was going out to catch
D. & J. T. McDONAI.D,
Admrs. of II. C. Yongue. .
the train to Greenwood a lady for your money at WARREN'S lw-apr7
stopped him and said: "Mr. Bryan Also h i v e just received fresh lot of
ERRS, EKKS— B a r r e d Plymouth
I must shake hands with you. That
Rock eggs for hatching. Fine
was the finest-speech I ever heard
Stock. Guaranteed good hatch.
last night and you explained the silThirteen for one dollar,
best and choicest in the city. Give
tf
R. W. STRICKER.
ver question just too lovely for any- me a call and be convinced. You
thing." The editor drew himself will find Royal and Rumford Baking
REAL ESTATE! SPECIAL BARGAINS I
up, thanked his fair admirer and re- Powdefs, fresh lot of Pickles, sweet
Miss Janie -Bell Fergusofr, who
Pied Piper of Hamelin.
marked: "Yes madam, I should un- sour, mixed, and Chow Chow, Mon
Six desirable building lots in city.
has been spending some time in
Four small farms, near city, containSomething to T h i n k About.
derstand the silver question 1 have ogram Brand.
ing 10, .10, H) and SO acres, arso |4S;000
We have seen enough of this play
Florida, returned to the city on last
worth of other property, in city and
studied
it
closely
for
sixteen
years."
to be safe in assuring our readers
Friday.
Mr. Editor: Will you allow me A number of small episodes occurred H a v a n a R o s e and C o u n t r y county.
Will build hoover? to suit purchasers,
Misses May and Bessie Clinton, that it is good—very good. It has space in your columns to give the on the trip, but the triumph par exand sell on reasonable terms.
Gentleman Cigars
developed
some
excellent
actors
Will also rent my residence on Saluand Mr. J . B. Ferguson", of Edgetax payers something to think about cellence occurred at Donalds, where
da
street to a desirable tenant.
moor, visited Miss Annie Stein- among Chester amateurs
after discussion and deliberation I President Grier and his committee finest smoke in the city. Coffees For any thing you want in real estate,
apply
to—
kuhler last week.
We have made the expenditure of laid hold of Mr. Chafee and insisted from ten to thirty cents per pound.
Hot Supper.
W. VV. COOGLKR.
our town about $ 16,276. The total on putting him in the carriage that
We were in error as to the firm
Can suit all. Alt kinds of Spices.
had
been
prepared
for
Mr.
Bryan
The ladies of Mt. Holly Methodist tax is $10,000, dispensary $2,000,
that put in waterworks for Mr. S.
Everything generally-found in first- TRUE ECONOMY LEADS TO WEALTH!
Columbia Register.
Episcopal
church
will
have
a
hot
rents
for
water,
lights,
etc.
about
Heyman. It was W. H.Murr&Co.
class grocery, at
supper at the residence of Mr. and $1,000, totai 13,000.' Take this
A line variety of Extracts: Lemon,
that did the work.
Vanilla, Peach, Almond and Orange.
Mrs. J. B. .Fejguson, on Wednesday amount from the^ibove and it leaves
These extracts are guaranteed to have
Congressman Strait returned to evening, March 16th.
Proceeds a deficit of $3,276. If these figures
double strength—try them. KememThursday and Friday, March M and IS,"
Washington last Wednesday having for benevolent purposes. Excellent
ber that 1 have for sale now the wonare true, they are made by some of
derful Magic Food; which imparts life
received a telegram that some im- music will be furnished during the
our best citizens, but if we have
^nd vigor to animals. Jt will prevent
portant measure was likely to "come evening.
any disease from getting among, yoor
erred, we would be glad if 6ur city Mrs. L. ATKINSON'S.
For Sale.
horses, hogs, cattle and jhirkrns. I>o
before the body.—Lancaster Ledger.
treasurer would correct u s . ,
not delay but buy today and save your
r—
*
cattle, etc, Nice fresh oya-i
Miss Sue Mcllroy came home
1100,000 thousand dollars' worth chickens,
We make the figures as follows:
I extend to the ladies a cordial inters anil flsh received Tuesdays and
Friday evening, after spending
Fridays. Vermont California Vai "
We are indebted to the kindness Interest on bonds
$ 5,160 vitation to call and see my Pattern of Real Estate in Chester and Un- Syrup,
30 eta. pint, something nice.
quite a while near Avon, visiting of Mr. John K. Coleman for the
Bonnets and Hats, copies of the on counties.
Chief of Police..
840 latest designs from Paris. Also a
her sister, Mrs. Dunbar, and other use of the Richmond Dispatch of
Apply to—
T. H. WARD.
1st Police
540 full line of Novelties, such as Kid
relatives.
June 7, 1862, from which we copy Street overseer.
600 Gloves, Neck-wear, Ribbon
A. J. McCOY
REMOVAL.
Mr. S. T. Anderson will leave the casualties of a number of com- Night police
Jeweled Girdles
Sunday for Bayard, West Virginia, panies),
Lineman
SURGEON
business,but waS burned out.—Rock" the same kind, : w|)ich will be in- Fireman
ested.
Yours very truly,
removed from Blackstock to CheaSingle copies of THE LANTERN Haa
Hill Herald.
tensely interesting to old Soldiers.
ter. Office in Walker & Henry's new
Wood and coal
zw-mis
MRS. L. ATKINSON fiv% cents.
building:, up atalr«.

C WARREN'S

CONFECTIONERIES,

MILLINERY OPENING,

C. WARREN'S.

A Mothers Vision.

INTEREST INTERTWINED Sympathy for Other Occupations.

To guide to that manhood, this boy of
mine,

WE WANT A GIRL

We do well sometimes to halt in 1 miming ffazci| on my darling'* fare. Through the shoals of temptation and
. O f Great Britain and the United
• breakers of sin
oiir work and not inquisitively but An Willi llllle linml* rlanpetf in childish Thai
States.
tho same glorious service he
grace.
•sympathetically look over to the
enter hi;
s
LONDON, March 10.—Mr. Ronald work of others. • None but those He inurjn^red, I '•lay ine," soft and Andmight
0*
In every neighborhood to get up a club of .five new
I patiently wait till mine, eyes
lowj" .
Munroe Ferguson, Liberal, asked who get behind the scenes can apshall behold,
j*
subscribers and receive
the parlimentary secretary for the preciate the weariness that are re- And I asked myself, will il always be The future fulfil what the vision fore' told.
I.. M. B.
foreign office, Mr. Curzon, in the q u j r e d jn t h e m a k i n g u p a g r e a t Will he ever thus, at the close of day,
THE LANTERN FREE
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